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soccer tournament

Dan St. John

Ron Young

Aqyatic duo lands
all- SP AL· berths
Elected to this year's all SPAL water poio team were
Dan St. John and Ron Young, whose all-around play helped
the Cougars to a 9-5 third place finish.
St. John, one of the most dangerous offensive threats,
was feared league-round for his outstanding shooting ability.
His offensive and defensive efforts garnered a first team
mention ..
The tradition oi choosing first team players from the
championship squad deprived Young a spot on the top seven.
The offense that Cubberley played provided Young with few
chances to exhibit his great ability to handle the ball. Also one
of the best defensive players in thB league, Young held SPAL
scoring/champion Tom"Warden to a single goal during the one
half he guarded him. For his impressive abilities, Young was
awarded only a second team ·honor.
Andy Mallory and Chris Hamaker, two fine varsity prospects, were nominated second team and honorable mentions
on the frosh-soph all league team.

Varsity Qoopsters

To perpetrate the game of.
soccer in the United States,
Cubberley will sponsor the first
Northern
California Holiday
Soccer, Tournament starting
December 14 here on our fields.
The finals for the Championships will be held the following
Saturday, the 21.
Sixteen schools will be
represented from the Bay Area
in the competition. The first
games will be at 8:45 a.m. and
Cubberley will play its first
game against St. Francis at
10:30 a.m. Each school entering the tournament will pay a
$15 entry fee and be limited to
a 15 man squad. Games will
consist of four twelve-minute
quarters with a ten-minute half
time and will be played on four
separate fields cut and lined for
tournament play. There will be

By ART IGNACIOand MIKE LEE
no tie games because winners
will be decided. by the," free
kick" method. Five kicks will
be given to each team and must
be taken by different players.
The most goals scored by this
method will determine the
winner.
The tournament will bring
ex'cellent teams from all over
the Bay inclu'ding some of our
better known rivals in the
S.P .A.L., to comprise the most
and some of the best soccer
action
ever. witne'ssed in
Northern
California •. Eight
games will take place on four
fields during six action filled
hours and there will always be
two games going on at once.
Proceeds from the tournament will go partly to expenses
for awards and on the large
part to the Childrens' Health '

Council. Refreshments including Terfyaki, assorted candies,
soft drinks, and coffee will be
sold by the Cubberley Far East
Culture and Cusine Club.
A promise of very exciting
games is expected because of
the' return of almost all of last
year's starting Varsity Soccer
line-up.
Front linemen, the
flashy ball-handlers
of the
team, from last year include
Ron Young at left wing, Tim
Hughes, John Griswold, and Phil
Kline at the insides, and Art
Ignacio ,at right wing. Playing
the halfback positions from last
year could be' All S.P .A.L. Don
Williams, John Kmetovic, and
second team all-leaguer,.Mike
Lee. The' last stand of a very
tough Cougar defenseiscon'stituted by big Bruce Anderson,
speedy Louis Smith, and tenacious Rod Pang, the fullbacks.
Last year's varsity goali~.'
Dan St. John, is returning
backed by Steve Benson. Although this line-up is riddled
with injuries, a strong back-up
crew of last year's fairly successful sophomore team is ex- .
pected to give the needed sup..•
port'in the possibly open spots.
Those unfamiliar with the
game of soccer must experience
at least. once the on-the-edgeof-your-seat anticipation of the
one or two goals scored. Action
is continous as patterns similar
to basketball are run w'uhgrace
of football broken field running
and much of the contact of the
same game. The sheer ectstasy
of the goal~scored after somuch
effort is its own reward. ~verything, the scramble in front of
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peets, were nominated second team and honorable mentions
on the frosh-soph all league team.

Varsity hoopsters
open 68-69 season
By CHRIS MARTIN
Cubberley's varsity basketbaIlers, opened the 1968-69
campaign this past weekend in
disappointing fashion as, they
dropped two out ,.of their three
contests in the McLane Invitational basketball tourney in
Fresno.
Top-notch squads from as
,far north 'as Sacramento and
as far south as Bakersfield
'were represented in this perennially rugged tournament. El
Camino High from Sacramento
simply outclassed the other
seven teams and walked off
with not o'nly the team title
but a host of all-tourney troThe Cougs showed considerable cdmprovement with each
encounter, and with a few
breaks could have captured the
consolation championship.
A quick, high-jumping squad
from Bakersfield walloped Cubberley in Friday night's opener, 60-42 and prospects didn't
appear too hopeful following the
einbarrassing rout. Lackadaisical defense and erratic shooting led to the defeat, though
guard Todd Starks did manage
to pour in 16 points and provided most of the offensive
punch.
The next day the Cougs nearly blew a IS-point lead going
into the fourth period against
Sierra High but hung on to
register an impressive 62-58
victory.
Big Kelly Schulz
played brUliantly, tallying a
personal high of 20 points, and
Gary"Prehn meshed an incredible total of 14 free-throws in
rou,te to his 22-point performance.

Saturday evening Cubberley
faced Roosevelt High of Fresno
in the consolation bracket's
final game. Paul Benzer and
Major Sharpe did admirable
jobs guarding Roosevelt's giant
6-10 center Mike Westra, holding him to a mere 10' points.
However, the Cougars were defeated by a narrow 34-33 margi:r:!. Coach Jim "Yelton was
pleased with Cubberley's def~n~ive
which severely
hmIted display
Roosevelt's
usuallypotent offensive attack and Wespotent offensive attack and
Westra in particular. ":He was
also impressed with the steady
improvement
shown by his
squad following Friday's fiasco.
The Cougars traveled to Fremont yesterday
and face
another stiff SCVAL opponent
Friday night when they host the
Los Altos Knights in the first
home game of the season.
~r
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Leading the Cougar wrestling squad for the 1968-69 season
will be Dan Mallory, shown above manhandling one of his numerous SPAL victories. Coach Peter s and his band of grapplers
will open against Leigh High of San Jose tomorrow. The first
home match will be Tuesday against California School for the
Deaf.
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Name
Randy O'Brien
Jim Constantz
Allen Dirks
Bob Marcie
Jess Cavendar
Phil Mosely'
Mike Stark
Bob LeBlanc
Barr Curry
Tim Crocker
Steve Meyers
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Father-son fete set
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Old Pro is out to lunch!
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Cub g!idders pick all-opponent
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CRAIG CLARK NABS
ANOTHER AWARD

Congratulations to football
sensation Craig Clark Jar landing a spot on the exclusive All'
grid squad. His
The 1968 edition of CubberThe festivities will take place Midpeninsula
antics in the defensive secondley's 'annual Father-Son F?ot- Thursday night, December 12,
ball Awards banquet promIses
in the Cafe and will begin at ary have harrassed opposing
to. ~e o.ne of the most enter6:30 P.M:
The cost of the QB's for two years now, and
ta~m~g m rece~t years. Paul dmnter WIll be a mere $1.25 Bruce Meadows of the TIMES
described Craig as the finest
WIggm"perenmal All-Pro de- per plate, and many trophies,
defensive back in the SPAL-fensive end with the Cleveland plaques and letters will be preindeed a' fitting tribute to a
Browns of the NFL and cur- sented to a host of deserving
deserving football player. Say
rently. a coach Wit? the San s?phomore and varsity ~ridBruce, if you think he's good
FrancIsco 4gers, WIll be the ders.
in football, just wait 'til base* * *
featured speaker.
ball season rolls around

. OFFENSE

Position
Tight End
Right Tackle
Left Tackle
Right Guard
Left Guard
Center
Split End
Quarterback
.
,
Halfback
Fullback
Wingback

of football broken field running
and much of the contact of the
same game. The sheer ectstasy
of the goal scorld after so much
effort is its own reward. Everything, the scramble in front of
the cage, the powered 100 yard
booming kicks on the run, the
adept skill of dribbling a long,
hard weave, and the contact of
head, knee, foot, anything but
arms andyhands to the ball will
all be on display on December
14 and 21. All this for a fifty
cent donation to the Children's
Health Council at the auditors
office.
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School
.Carlmont
Woodside
Sequoia
Carlmont
Sequoia
Woodside
Gunn
Woodside
Sequoia
Woodside
San Carlos
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DEFENSE
Position
Ends
Tackles
Middle Guard
Linebackers
Corners
Safeties

Name
Jim Silva
Gary Gulbrandsen
Rich Nomini
Rudy Schnagle
Jim Constantz
Larry Booker
John Hostetter
Dan Pignataro
Steve Meyers
Sandy Katz
Greg Willis
MIC
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School
Paly
Carlmont
Sequoia

n

~

Woodside
Paly _
Ravenswood
Woodside
. ~
Carlmont
San Carlos
Gunn
'
Sequoia
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